St. Bon’s EMHC Duties
Updated September 5, 2016
Bold: work on this

BEFORE MASS

 Arrive 20 minutes early.
 Dress appropriately because Mass is a special event. Conservative casual dress is suitable.




















o Men: Button down shirts, polo shirts, slacks, khakis, dress shoes.
No t-shirts, shorts, blue jeans, flip-flops or sandals.
o Women: Blouse with sleeves, slacks, dress, dress shoes.
No tank tops or spaghetti straps, no shorts, or short skirts or flip-flops.
Anything you wear that draws attention is inappropriate.
If you aren’t able to attend the Mass you are scheduled, find a substitute. Take responsibility.

GREETING
Greet in the entryway. Open the doors to assist older folks. Greet with a smile and a “Good
morning/afternoon” and other cheerful comments. Parishioners/guests should feel welcome.
Open and close doors when possible, rather than holding them open indefinitely. It is more personal and
conserves air conditioning or heat.
If there are not enough EMHCs, ask others to help before Mass. Let the Presider know the EMHC count.
o
No Deacon present--4 EMHCs
o
Deacon present—3 EMHCs
o
Communion under both species
 No Deacon present—4 for Body; 5 for Blood
 Deacon is present--3 for Body; 5 for the Blood

OPENING PROCESSION
EMHCs process in after the Altar Servers.
Process in two by two, walking at a reverent pace. We should not be in a hurry.
At the foot of the sanctuary stairs, with your toes almost touching the red carpet, go to the right or
left and wait for the Presider to arrive.
When Presider bows/genuflects, EMHCs bow, and then proceed to pew.

AT THE “LAMB OF GOD”
Come forward into the sanctuary at the “Lamb of God”.
At the foot of the stairs, bow to the altar. Jesus is present in the Eucharist.
Come forward on the sacristy side to the credence table.
Use a quarter pump of hand sanitizer. If there’s too much on your hands, use the Presider’s towel.
Stand behind the Presider in a straight line, from chapel to sacristy (even with the floor air vent).
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COMMUNION
Deacon present
 Deacon receives Body and Blood from Presider.
 Presider distributes Body to EMHCs and servers.
 Deacon offers the Precious Blood to EMHCs from Presider chalice.
No Deacon present
 First EMHC on chapel side receives the Body and Blood from the Presider’s chalice and then offers the
Precious Blood to the other EMHCs.

Chapel EMHC






First EMHC to receive on the chapel side goes to the chapel to distribute Communion.
First, distribute first to those in the handicap pews (first pews).
Then, stand in the middle aisle, even with the TV wall.
Next, proceed to the far left aisle, via the far left aisle (Presider chair side), to the back of church to
distribute to the infirm.
Finally, return to the sanctuary, via the center aisle, and distribute to the choir and musician(s).

Church EMHCs
EMHCs follow Presider and populate positions from Presider side to piano side (see diagram).
 Presider distributes the Body at the center aisle on either side.
 Deacon also distributes the Body at the center aisle next to the Presider.
 If there is no Deacon, an EMHC stands with the Presider at the center aisle.
 Two Body EMHCs stand at the front edge of the handicap pews, facing each other. These EMHCs
distribute Communion to those in the handicap pews first, then to the rest of the congregation. If
necessary, they also distribute to the choir.





AFTER COMMUNION
EMHCs return to the sanctuary and give their ciboria to the Presider or Deacon at the tabernacle.
Face the tabernacle, standing in a line again, from chapel to sacristy.
When the Presider/Deacon reposes the Eucharist, all bow and return to their pews via the sacristy side.
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COMMUNION UNDER BOTH SPECIES













No Deacon present—4 for Body; 5 for Blood
Deacon is present--3 for Body; 5 for the Blood
Refer to the information under COMMUNION above
No need for the Precious Blood EMHCs to purify their hands.
Host EMHCs will stand on the Chapel side and the Precious Blood EMHCs will stand on the Sacristy side.
Deacon will distribute the Precious Blood to everyone from the main chalice.
After distributing the Blood to EMHCs, the main chalice is placed on the cross of the corporal.
The EMHC returns to his/her position to receive the ciborium from the Presider.
Host EMHCs will go to their places in the Chapel and church.
Chapel Blood EMHC stands at the bottom of the stairs, behind the Host EMHC (see diagram).
Church Blood EMHCs: (see diagram). One stands on the step to the left of the Presider and one to
the right. Two Blood minister will stand in front of the columns on each side, facing each other.
Remaining Blood must be consumed at the credence table and the purificator placed inside the
chalice.
Stand in a line with the Host EMHCs, facing the tabernacle.
Bow when the Presider/Deacon reposes
the Eucharist, and return to your pew from the sacristy side.

COMMUNION TO THE SICK/HOMEBOUND/NURSING FACILITIES








The Normative Way:
Those taking Communion should come to the sacristy before Mass and let the Presider/Deacon know how
many hosts to put in the pyx. The pyx, with hosts to be consecrated, will be placed on the chalice or
credence table to be consecrated.
When EMHCs finish distributing Communion and return to the sanctuary, those distributing Communion
to the sick/homebound/nursing facilities, will come forward into the sanctuary on the chapel side, facing
the sacristy door. The Presider/Deacon will distribute the pyx, say a prayer and send you on your way.
The Eucharist should be taken to the sick/homebound/nursing facilities immediately, with little time
between receiving the pyx of hosts and taking it to the infirm. In other words, receiving the pyx after the
7:00 a.m. Mass, for example, and distributing at Mory’s at 10:00 a.m., is not acceptable.

Optional Ways:
Get the number of hosts needed out of tabernacle before or after Mass. EMHC should not have the pyx
with consecrated hosts inside it during Mass. Go immediately to sick/homebound/nursing facilities.
Stand in the sacristy doorway when the EMHCs come up at the “Lamb of God”. When the Presider
distributes Communion to the EMHCs, step out of the doorway and tell the Presider how many hosts are
needed, and he will put them in the pyx and send you on your way.
If you are at a particular Mass and will distribute Communion to the infirm immediately following (if Mass
is running long or some other circumstance, and you can’t wait until the end of Mass), come up at the
“Lamb of God” with the other EMHCs. Receive Communion, display your pyx, tell the Presider/Deacon
how many hosts you need, then immediately leave Mass through the sacristy door to distribute to the
infirm. This gives the EMHC the opportunity to leave immediately after receiving Communion.
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EMHC SOLUTIONS FOR COMMUNION


Lickers, snappers, biters, takers—Just be aware that you’ll encounter them. Communicants should not
take. They should receive.



Catholics who probably shouldn’t receive Communion—EMHCs are present to distribute, not to judge.
Only a priest can refuse Communion.



People who take the Eucharist, but walk away without consuming—Approach the person
immediately and ask them to return the Eucharist to you or consume the host.



Non-Catholics—The priest usually instructs the congregation at weddings and funerals that those who are
Catholic, but cannot receive Communion, and those not of our faith tradition may come up for a blessing.
They are to place their arms across their chest, and the EMHC should simply hold up the Eucharist and say,
“God bless you.” An EMHC cannot touch or give a blessing.



Children in the Communion line that cannot receive the Eucharist—see Non-Catholics above.



If a host falls on the floor—The EMHC should pick it up, and give another to the communicant. The
EMHC can either consume the host or hold it in their hand until the end of Communion and then give it to
the priest. He will place it in water to dissolve and pour into the sacrarium (the little basin in the sacristy
which has a pipe that goes straight into the ground, rather than into the sewer).



If the Precious Blood spills on the floor—Immediately place the purificator over the spot, press down,
and soak up as much as possible. Know where the purificator drawer is in the sacristy, in case more
purificators are needed to soak up the Precious Blood. Servers can help. Inform the priest after
Communion.



How to give Communion to an adult holding a child—It’s best to place the host on the adult’s tongue.
But if reception is in the hand, place the host on the tips of the middle fingers for ease of receiving.



Gluten-free--At times, you may be asked to distribute a few hosts from a pyx. The priest will instruct you.



Home or Hospital Communion—
There are times in which a patient may have difficulty consuming the Eucharist. Do one or more of these:
o Give a cup of water with the Eucharist
o Break the host into a smaller piece
o If communicant spits out Eucharist, it’s possible the person thinks it is a pill. Remind the
communicant that it is Jesus, and try to give Communion.
o If the communicant still spits out the host, dispose of it by dissolving it in a cup of water and pour it
down the Sacrarium in the Sacristy.
o Inform the priest, especially if a host is dissolved.
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